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12-14-51 
THE VALLEY OF DECISION 
Joel 3:9-15 
Joel drawing spiritual lesson from natural situation. 
I : V of D not like wailing wall or mourner's bench. Not place 
·- where folks make decisions or pray for changes. 
A place of jud;!lllent of God: against Tyrians, Zidonions, 
Philistines, Edorni tes, Egyptians and others. Defeated. I 
Place of Christ's ascension. Return over this site-last day. 
Valley of decision typifies the final judgment day - place. 
I. DECISIONS MUST BE MADE BEFORE WE GO INTO VALLEY OF DECISION, I 
A. Some can make only one decision: Decide not to decideo 
Bo God abhors the indifferent, indecisive. Revo 3:15-16. 
1. Those good for nothing are not good. Not helping. 
2. God prefers an active sinner than passive Christiano 
c. God commended Dishonest Steward for one thing. Lk. 16:4. 
D. There will be no second chances at the Judgment. 
la One talent man couldn't decide what to do. Matt. 2.5:24! 
TI. GOD'S CHILDREN WILL HAVE MADE A DECISION AND BE READY. 
A. C oice o is ian or non-C ris ian i e everyone' s. 
B. Paul made it as soon as he lm.ew to change. Acts 9:6-9. 
c. The Jailer made his decision same hour of night.A.16:33· 
D. Paul and his brethren look for the same thing. II T.4:~ 
III. GOD 1 S ENEMIES WILL NEVER BE READY. NEVER MAEE DECISION TO. 
A. Dive's brothers would never listen. Luke 16~27-31. 
B. Some will always have an excuse. Luke 9:.57-62. Bag full. 
1. Some don't need an excuse. Acts 24:2). Felix decided. 
c. Man is never ready when does man's way. Matt. 7:21-23. 
n. God gives some over to reprobate mind. Romans 1:28. 
IV. WHY WILL A PERSON STAND IN JEOPARDY EVERY HOUR? 
A· eop e o no o so!!le . g or no - g. ect reward. 
B. 17F at rewards are there in not being a Christian? 
1. Independence. Such freedom is temporary. Slave to S~ 
2. Not responsible. Are responsible for being responsible 
3. Earthly gain. Temporal. Good advice: Matt. 6:19-21. 
4. What others think? "Vfuat God thinks?? Luke 14:26-27 o 
I : 'Who can predict the next half-hour of life? Ill. Man heard 
----· preacher predict one never hear preaching aga!il." Himself. 
Sinner: Should obey upon first opportunity. B-R-C-B. 
Erring: Lost if judged this minute. Repent and pray. 
